SARB Agenda: May 8, 2019
1:00 pm to 2:30 p.m. Simi Room
5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo CA


II. Public Comments. No Public Comments.

III. March 2019 Minutes (Meeting was Cancelled) None to review.

IV. Kids on the Move. Ventura Unified - Conejo Unified communicated about a SARBed student. VCOE will connect their county liaison to work with family.

V. Agenda Reports
   - District Attorney’s Office. Yvonne Pampalone was promoted to Greg Totten’s as assistant.
   - Public Defender’s Office. None.
   - Probation Agency. June 21st Planned Parenthood week long program to comply with the state’s healthy children act. PAL, Public Health are also being brought in. Busy month of May for SARBS. Contact Rosa Lopez for more information on the Simi Day Reporting Center.
   - Gateway Community School. WASC went well. OUHSD would like to visit Gateway to learn about restorative practices. Gateway is looking at more restorative practices for students transitioning back to their home districts. Pujol to send e-mail to OUHSD to request for list of interventionists.
   - Behavior Health. Not present.
   - Public Health. PH now has training and can assess students for trafficking. They are attending SARBS as much as possible. Otherwise, they are in home visits, meeting with kids, and charting - to help as many as possible. Yesterday, a PH meeting was held - please reach out to PH if you feel you are not getting enough information regarding their work - so the supervisor will be monitoring more
closely. Veronica Escobedo was supposed to return this week - but, definitely for next school year.

Measles. 600+ cases nationwide. Unvaccinated communities are more susceptible and this is the biggest risk factor. Vaccines are given at 12 months and then again at kinder. You can request a blood test to verify immunity. Boosters can be given if not immune. Those who have measles, they are quarantined. 70 cases in Ca, possibly 1 in Pleasant Valley Unified. School nurses can reach out to public health if you need help reading a vaccine record that seems familiar or from another country - Lupe Ledesma. Vaccine records could be entered in a system, CARE, available from the Pediatrician.

- Human Services Agency/CalWORKS. None.
- Community Partners. None.
- Children Resource. Christina Miranda now serves under the HeadStart program, working with staff and families to connect for families arriving late to school. She is tracking attendance - conducting home visits if students miss more than 80% in one week. HeadStart serves solely preschool. HeadStart is public -but families must qualify - meeting federal poverty level at $17K/yr.

VI. Monthly Truancy Fines and Fees. Reviewed.

VII. Information
- Spirit Award Nominations Due. Ralph will seek committee members. Awards will be given at the last meeting.
- 2018/2019 SARB Data Summary Sheets (email to dlopez@vcoe.org)
- Nominations Process for 2019/2020 VC SARB Vice Chairperson & Chair Person is available. VCOE will have a new representative as Ralph is retiring. This is a year of change - nominations are now being accepted. There was a discussion of the governing SARB Bilaws relative to these nominations.
- 2019/2020 VC SARB Schedule

VIII. Upcoming Trainings and Events (Reviewed)
- Restorative Justice in Schools Facilitator Training: June 17-19th, VCOE
- Annual Alternative Education Summit (Registration open): August 30th, VCOE
  1. General Session Speaker, David Culberhouse, San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
“Preparing Students for Jobs That Don’t Exist”

- Annual Legislative Update- December 3rd, VCOE. Open now for registration on VCOE website. Laura Welbourn now oversees this event.
  - CFYETF Bill List March 2019
- Save the Date-Special Populations Conference: November 15th, VCOE
- 2019 CEC Summer Camps Career Camps, Registration Open